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Although bacterial wilt of the Solanaceae has been r epeatedly n :
port ecl by various investigators from Pue rto Rico, Hen ri cksen (2 ), 
Stevenson (9), Stevenson and Rose (8), Smith (7), Thoma s (11), 
Lopez ( 4) , Seaver and Chardon (6), Cook (1), and more recentl.,· h~· 
.Nolla ( 5), attacking tomato , eggplan t, pepper , pot:ito and other 
plants •, the disease has never been found naturally in tobacco nor 
has been produced artificia lly by ' inoculation with suppos edly pnre 
cultur es of B . solanacearmn E. F. S. from other hosts. Cook (Le.) 
suspected the pathogene to be a different one when his cross inocula
tions with the organism from eggp lant succeeded on toma toes and 
1>epper s but failed on tobacco. Nolla (l.c.) in a very comprehensh·c 
study of the disease concluded that t.he Pu erto Rico organism , alt hough! 
morphologi cally simi·lar to B. solanacew1·mn E. F. S. was a str ain 
incapabl e of infe cting tobacco. He suggested, however, the pos
sibilit y of all varieties of tobacco on the island being resistant to 
the organism. 

Th e present investigation was initiated with the purpose of as
certaining why tobacco was not attacked by the Puerto Rican st ra in 
and , if so, the relationship between the tobacco organism and the one 
attacking other Solanaceous host s of economic importance , viz., to
mato, eggplant , pepper and potato. With the introduction of new 
tobacco varieties as a means of improving our standard types and, 
more recent ly, with the expansion of the vegetable growing industry 
into what was former ly tobacco land, the importance of elucidating 
this point not only has a purely scientific value but also a decided 
P.conomic importance. 

HISTORY 

The writer found what was apparentl y the first observed case of 
bacteria l wilt on tobacco in Puerto Rico in the summer of 1931, 
r.mong two of our standard vari eties, Ceniza and Ut uado , growing 
in a field that for the last 10 years ha s been planted with sugar cane 
and. mor e recently , with strawb errie s. Tihe plan ts were about 18 

* Zini as (Craasi11a, tl t 17a11a (Jn cq.) Kunt ze); Solanum tor v 11m L. ; So!a,nmn cariba4um 
Dunnl. Undouht edly man y other pla nts nre nitackod under our conditions. 
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inches high and growing rapid ly. Two of the Utuado plants were 
carefu lly pulled and their root systems washed. No symptoms of 
fungus attack was evident and the roots, except for the end of the 
main branch, appeare d to be healthy. After stripp ing the plants of 
the ir leaves, the greater part of the stem was cut off until almost a 
solid core of woody tissue near the base of the stalk was left. The 
root s were then set in a beaker with distilled water in such a way 
as to leav e th e stub above the sur face. In a few minutes, a slimy, 
brownish exudation appeared on the cut surfaces. A microscopic 
examinati on of the exudate, rev ealed the pr esence of enormou s num
bers of motile, rod shape organisms, similar in morphology to B. sola
nacea 1·um E . F . S. 

Agar plates from steril e water suspensions of the ooze fail ed to 
develop colonies after five days, but st r eaks made directly from the 
exuda te made good growth. From these slants, agar plates were 
poured which in 48 hours develop ed watery, tran slu cent colonies. 
Sub-cultures were then made from these colonies and in eight days 
developed the typical brown pigment characteristic of this organism. 

-MloRPHOUOGIC SY.MPTO!MS. 

In the Field.-The symptoms of the disease when occurring nat
urally in the field are typical and distinc t. The first indi cation is 
the sudden wilting of one or mor e of the youngest leaves. When only 
one leaf wilts it is usuall y the third or fourth youngest from the 
top . The leaves wilt either totall y or partially; when partially , the 
tip or only the area of the blade at either side of the midrib withers; 
when the whole leaf wilts, it droop s, so that only the ventral side 
of the leaf is visibl e. The wilting and drooping of a single leaf 
near the top is an unmistakabl e ear ly symptom of th e disease. These 
early manife st ation s of infection are usua lly evident late in the 
morning hours when a bright day follows previous heavy rains. 

If the variety is resistant to the malady , the symptoms progress 
no further and in a week or two the plant completely r ecovers. Be
cause of the fact that all of our standard varieties are highl y resistant 
to infect io.n,_as.....w.ilLJle_ demostrat ed furthe on, this may explain the 
reason why the disease has been previousl y overlooked. , 

In case of susceptible varieties , successive wilting of the other 
leaves follows, usually the older ones, and the normal growth of the 
plant is checked so that adjacent healthy plants short ly outgro w 
them. Wi lting is not uniform along the plant, but usua lly one side 
is more wilt ed than the other or not wilted at all. Wilted areas may 
show a slight yellowish discoloration, but a marked chlorosis is not 
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typica l. The leaves :finally rot , in some cases, only th e stalk with a 
few st ripp ed midrib s remaining. If hot dry weather follows the 
initial symptoms, the leaves are irr egul arly scald ed, in a short time 
dry up, become brittle and desintegrate. Wit h moist weather, the 
leaves gradually turn yellow, then brown and finally rot without 
becoming brittle. In advanced stages, the stem blackens, becomes 
hollow and shrivels up. 

When the roots of diseased plants are examined dark grayish to 
black, slightly sunken blotches are often pr esent in the main branches. 
Usuall y the rootlets arising from th ese branches are dead and their 
cort ex is easily removed. Wh en cross sections of th e affected roots 
are made, droplets of a slimy ooze appear on th e cut surfac es. For 
diagnostic purpo ses this is the critical eviden ce of infecti on by bacte
rial wilt. 

Under Puerto Rican conditions, the writer had no difficulty in 
differentiating between fungus wilt as produced by Rhizoctonia solani 
Killin , Phytophthora parasitica var. nicotianae Tucker, and bacterial 
wilt, as soon as the early symptoms of both types of infection are 
evident. In the form er cases, the wilting is sudd en and general , that 
is, practicall y all the' leaves wither and droop simultaneou sly and a 
marked chlorosis is immediately noticeable. Wilt ed plants do not 
r ecover from day to day with the advent of moist weather and 
cloudy mornings as plants attacked by bacterial wilt do in the early 
stag es. So clear cut is the difference that the writer n ever fai led to 
obtain critical signs of bacterial wilt on plants mark ed as such as 
soon as the first symptoms were observed. 

Symptoms were observed at all stages of growt h from. thr ee weeks 
I after setting plants in :field . 

On Inoculated Plants.- The symptoms manife sted by inoculated 
plants in pots were identic al in every r espect to those observed under 
field conditions, especially so, in the early stages. Inoculated 
plants, however, seldom were completely destroyed; partial or com
plete recovery being oftener the case. In many in st.:1,nces, recovered 
plants would exudate the slimy ooze even when cut 10 inches above 
the point of inoculation. 

Brown and sunken longit udinal sti·eaks along the stPm were often 
produced by inoculat ed plants , but thi s symptom was never observed 
in the :field. When these areas ar e punctured , exudation of ooze 
follows. 

Dwar fing and undeveloped root systems are also pronounced 
symptoms of inoculated plants. 
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HI STOOOGIC SYMPTOMS 

Bacterial wilt is primaril y a dis ease of the vasc ular tis sues of the 
plant. In tobacco as well as in othe r su scept s stu died , howev er , th.e 
pith is nearl y always affecte d and in man y cases also the cortex. 

Tr anverse sect ions of affected parts of th e roots or stems shows 
th e vessels completely occlud ed with th e bact erium. Ther e is a 
pronounced discoloratio n of th e wood which varies in color from re<l
dish brown to dar k brown. Short ly after the cut surfaces are <-X
posed a sticky exu date oozes out of the vesse ls in tiny droplets whi clt 
ra pidly enlarg e and coalesce. Both the consistency and the color o.f 
this ooze vari es with indiv idual cases, in some inst ances being watery 
while in other it is very thick. Th e color varies from pearl white 
in pl ants recentl1 inf ected to a very dark brown in advanced cases, 
although il}dividual droplets from the s;une stem may differ amon g 
th emselves as to color. 

The pith is n ear ly alway s affected and when t he attack is severe 
it is rapidly disorganized. .As a result t he stem coll apses, form i Ilg 
indentat ions and twi sting ar ound. It is also stain ed brown, but to 
a lesser degree than the woody tiss ues. In some cases the bact erium 
hwad es the cortex forming necrot ic area s which enlarge wit h the· 
advanc e of t he infection. The woody tissues, althou g}:t becoming 
functionless , ar e not disorgani zed until invaded by second ary sapro
phJ~es . 

ETIO-lJOGY. 

Morphological , cultural and pathog enecity studies establi shes the 
organism responsible for bacterial wilt of tobacco in Puerto Rico as 
identical to B a:cteriurn, solam,a,cearumi E. F . S. (P hytornonas solana
cearwm (E . F . S.) Com. S . .A.. B .) 

The pathogene is extensively disseminated throughout the island 
and is resp onsibl e for a similar disease in oth er Solanaceous hosts 
among which tomato , eggplant~ pepper, and potato are the most im
portant. 

MORPHJOUOGICAL AN D CULTURAL C'.HARAC'l 'ER IS'l' ICS. 

The following characteristics are typical for th e organ ism und er 
discussion : · 

Rods, 0.5 µ in width, varyi ng in length from 1.0 µ to 1.5 µ; motile 
by a single polar fl.agelum ( two prep arat ions sta in ed by Cesares-Gil 
method ) which is 3 or 4 t imes longer than the cell ; motility is best 
·obse:r;ved in ~anging drops of fresh ooze or in broth cultures 48 houl"s 
old at room temperatur e (25° C. to 30 ° C.) . Th e cells stain well 
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HIS'l1000GIC SYMP'l.':OMS 

Bacterial wilt is primarily a disease of the vascu .lar tissues of the 
plant . In tobacco as well as in other suscepts studied, however, the 
pith is nearl y always affected and in many cases also the cortex. 

Tranverse sections of affected parts of the roots or st ems shows 
the vessels completely occluded with the bact erium. There is a 
pronounced discoloratio n of th e wood which varies in color from re<l
dish brown to dark brown. Shortly after the cut surfaces are e:x
posed a st icky exudate oozes out of the vessels in tiny dropl ets whic1t 
rapidly enlarge and coalesce. Both the consistency and the color of 
this ooze varies with individual cases, in some instances being watery 
while in other it is very thick. The color varies from pearl white 
in plants recentl y infected to a very dark brown in advanced cases, 
although i:qdividual droplets from the Sflllie ste m may differ among 
themselves as to color. 

The pith is nearly always a.ffected and when the attack is severe 
it is rapidly disorganized. As a r esult the stem collapses , formi ug 

indentations and twisting around. It is also stain ed brown, but to 
a lesser degree than tbe woody tissues. In some cases the bacter ium 
invades the cortex forining necrotic areas which enlarge with th1;J 
advance of the infection. The woody tissues, although becoming 
functionless , are not disorganized until invaded by secondary sapro 
ph~tes . 

ETIOIJOGY. 

Morphological, cultural and pathogenecity studies establishes the 
organism responsible for bacterial wilt of tobacco in Puerto Rico as 
identical to Bacterium, solanacearwm E. F. S. (Phytornonas solana
cearum (E. F. S.) Com. S. A. B.) 

The pathogene is extensively disseminated throughout the island 
and is responsible for a simitar disease in other Solanaceous hosts 
among which tomato, eggplant, pepper, and potato are the most im
portant. 

MoRP'BJOIJOGICAL AND Cm,TURAL C"HARAC'l 'ERis·rrcs. 

The following characteristics are typical for the organism under 
discussion: · 

Rods, 0.5 µ in width, varying in length from 1.0 µ to 1.5 µ ; motile 
by a single polar fl.agelum ( two preparations stained by Cesares-Gil 
method) which is 3 or 4 times longer than the cell ; motility is best 
·observed in hanging drops of fresh ooze or in broth cultures 48 hours 
old at room temperature (25° C. to 30 ° C.) . The cells stain well 
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with ordinary ani lin dyes but specially so with carbol fuchsin. In 
good preparations a more pronounced sta inin g of the polar regions 
as well as a plain constr iction at the center are evident. 

Sta nd ard nutrient agar plates begin to show surface colonies in 
from one to two days; in general th ese are small, circu lar and 
slightly raised , transparent at first , resembling tiny drops of water 
on the surface of the agar, chang·ing to whit ish when seen by reflected 
light in one to two days, but browni sh by transmitted light and 
producing a brown pigmentat ion which varies in inten sity from very 
light to dark brown after a week old , and diffuses into the agar. 
Sub-surface colonies are variousl~r shaped, usua lly elliptical. 

:Nutri ent agar and litmus lactose agar slants show a filiform type 
of growth; the agar in the latter case acquir ing a more int ense blue 
color with age particularly near the region of growth. The streaks 
are semi-liquid during the first few days and run into the condensa
tion water if kept upright. 

Gelatin stabs show no liquifacti on when two weeks old. 
Milk is cleared without precipitation of the casein and the medium 

acquires a bright brownish hue. Litmus milk becomes more intense 
blue with age with out precipitating. 

Broth cultures become clouded in 24 hours when a recently 
faola ted culture is used; old culture s require a longer time for 
clouding the medium. In a few days a whit e precipitate is deposited 
at the bottom of the tube and the liquid becomes intensely clouded, 
with or without the formation of a very slight pelicle. As the cul
tur es become olcl, the supernatant liquid becomes clear and develops 
a color w_hich varies from amber to dark brown. 

J Growth on potato slants is at first watery, spreading, whitish or 
yellowish in color, later turning brown and the water becoming 
heavily clouded. 

On Dunham's solution growth is similar to that of broth cultures. 
No growth has been observed on Cohn's solution. 

No gas or acid is produced from saccharose, dextrose , glucose, 
maltose, lactose or mannit broths . 

Nitrates are not reduc ed; indole is not produced. 
Spores 1iave not been observed. The organism is aerobic and 

gram negative . 

The length of time for which the organism remains viable in pure 
cultures is variable; good growth has been obtained from broth 
cultures three months old. Liquid cultures remain viable for a 
hmger period than cultures on solid media. 
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The above description of cultural and morphological charac ters 
corr esponds to the ones given by Smith (Le.) , Stanford and Wolf 
(10), Nolla (Le.) and other inve stigato rs elsewhere for B. solanc
cearumi E. F. S. 

lNOCULATl'ON S. 

Methods and lnowltim.-The irre gular behavior of p lant s inocu
lated with B. solanacearum E. F. S., was :first not ed by Smith (Le.) 
and confirmed by practicall y all investigators on the subj ect since 
then. Similar difficulties were encounter ed by the writ er . These 
were augmented by the fact that the organism rapidly or immediately 
loses its pathogenic ability when artifi cially cultured. 

In an effort to obviate these d:ilfficulties, several methods were 
tried in the early stages of thes e studies, two of which were :finally 
.. dopted in conducting inoculations and cross-inoculations wi~h 
marked success. 

Both the aerial and the underground parts of the suscepts were 
inoculated. Except in two or three instance s, all inoculation s per
formed above ground failed. They even failed when condition s for 
the development of the organi sm at the point of inoculation were 
provided. Identical inoculum , when used simultaneously under
ground, on plants grown alike, would reproduce the symptoms of the 
disease. 

Sub-cultures from poured plates; broth cultures made dir ectly 
from ooze or from sub-cultures; st reaks made directly from ooze; 
colonies from poured plate s ; sub-culture s on potato slants; ooze 
directly from diseased plants, and pieces of diseased wood were used 
as sour ces of inoculum. Except when ooze or pieces of wood were 
used, the age of each of the various cultur es employed varied in 
from 1 to 7 days. Pieces of wood were invariabl y used the same 
day and ooze was used when not more than 48 hours old. 

Of these , agar streaks mad e dire ctly from ooze, pieces of wood 
and pure ooze were the most successful sources of inoculum; the last 
two ment ioned giving very consistent result s. Nolla (I.e.), pointed 
out that inoculation s with ooze scarc ely ever fai led. 

Symptoms produc ed by sub·cultur e inoculations no matt er on 
which medium grown were usually of a localized nature; th ere is 
a slight brownish discoloration following the vascular bundles for a 
short distance below and above th e point of inoculation or th e pith 
was sometimes affected. Critical symptoms , however, were rarely, if 
r.ver , obtained. 
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In performing most of the inoculati ons upon which t.he conclu
sions arrived at in this paper are based, the usual procedure was to 
i~u~e __ vo_pp.g, rapidly growing plants in 8-inch pots in sterili zed 
soil, about one inch below the surface of.J4g__ground, either with 
ooze or witli pieces of aiseased wood from the same or other suscepts 
f:.tudied. The necessary ooze was obtained from roots and stems cf 
recently wilted plants in the field. The soil around the stelll. near 
the surfa~~ round was carefully removed and the~ washed 
w'ithclistilled water at the de&ir_Eill...p]a~e. A slight injury with the 1 

eiia of a sharp scapel so as to pierce the woody cylinder was made 
and the ooze inserted at that point. The soil was then replaced and 
the plantq watered once or twice a day unti l discarded. Checks were 
similarly treated, except that no inoculum was provided. 

When pieces of disea sed wood were used , thin slices of the mate 
rial were cut with a sterile razor in such a way that one side of the 
section was thicker than the other, and kept in steril e water until 
used. With a sharp scapel, a longitudinal cut was made after pro
ceeding as above. The end of the scapel was not removed until , 
with a pair of tweezers, the slip of wood, thinner edge first, was i:a.
serted into the cut. 'l'he whole scheme is in the nature of an un
derground graft. 

These two methods were equally successfu l, but because of 1he 
large amount of ooze required when making extensive inoculations, 
H10 latter was much more convenient. 

Pathog·eni,city.-Tobacco plants inoculated as above from nat
urally wilted plants developed typical wilt symptoms in from 4 to 
10 days. When resistant varieties were used r ecovery slowly fol-

) lowed these early symptoms; when susceptible varieties were in
oculated, the symptoms usually term inated in the death of the plants. 

Broth cultures of the inoculum were plated when two days old 
and sub-cultures made. Soon after the symptoms on inoculated 
plants were well defined, the plants were pu lled , washed and examined 
fc.r the critical sign of infection: exudation of ooze for some distance 
above or below the point of inoculation. Sub-cultures of this ooze 
made as above were then compared with the original ones. In every 
case, they were · found to be morphologically and physiologically 
identical. 

.A.gar plates from broth cultures of the · ooze nearly always yielded 
a single type of colony with slight or no contaminations. This is 
particularly the case when fresh ooze from recently wilte d plants is 
collected as far up in the stem as possible. Paralle l inoculations with 
these typica l colonies with few exceptions failed, while those made 
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with ooze were successful. This points to the rapidity with which 
the organism losses it s infective powers. Sometimes abundant 
fungus contaminations (Fusarium sp. and Actinomyces sp .) would 
app ear in the plates . In the se cases, the results obtained from ooze 
or wood inoculations wer e not considered. 

ln all inoculation work don e, an average of two checks for ever .\· 
10 plants treated were carried. Th ey always failed to show the 
disease. 

! N TER T,R,\ Ns:MISSION. 

Nolla (Le.) ha s shown that B. solaruLcearwrn E . F. S., as occurs 
in Pu erto Rico, is intertransmi ssiule to tomato , eggplant , p epper and 
potato. In an effort to establish the pathogenic r elation ship betw een 
the tobacco organism and thes e host s, over 500 inocu lations were 
made , mor e than one-half of which were successful. The routin e 
procedure was to determine first th e pathogenicity of th e ooze fr om 
each suscept on itself and then to mak e direct and recipro cal inocula
tion s between each of th e five speci es und er study. 

Su!ffi'cient positive reactions were obtained in each case to warrant 
the conclusion that the organism respon sible for bacterial wilt of 
tobacco in Pue rto Rico is equally pathoge nic to the other hosts und ::-r 
consideration and they , in turn , are equally pathogenic not only 
among themse lves but also to tobacco. 

V ,\RIETAL SUSCEPTIBILITY. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. R. F. Poole, of the North Carolina 
State College of Agricultur e, the writ er rec eived seed of three flue 
cur ed var ieties of tobacco: Cash, Whit e Stem Oronoco and Adcock , 
known to be susceptible to bact erial (Granville ) wilt. When tested , 
the Adcock seed fai led to germinate. 

In the Summer of 1931, 200 plants of each of th e Cash and 
Oronoco variet ies were grown in a field known to be heavily infe sted 

. with the organi sm, as demonstrated by the hig h incidence of infect ion 
when either tomatoes or susceptib le eggplants were grown on it. They 
were planted alternately in 10 rows , 3 ft. apart, 40 plants to a row. 
Hot , rainy weat her followed for weeks after transplant ing to the field. 
A perfect stand was secured by continued r eplanting s. Notes 011 in 
cidence of wilt were taken once a week, as soon as the first symptoms " 
were observed. The results ar e given in table 1. 

* Before finnlly record ing any plant s show ing symptoms a s po sitiv e, a critica l e:umina· 
tion for bacteria l exudate was made. 
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TABT.E I 

IN CIDE NCE OF WIL 'l' ON ·rwo IMPOR'l 'E D TOBA CCO VARIE 'l'IE S 

Vari et y Popul atio n He alth y Wil tecl % Wilte d 

Casb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 200 Si 113 56. 5 
Wbi te Stem Oron oco.... . . . . .... . . . . . . .......... . ... 200 53 147 73.5 

The result s demonstrat ed that th ese varieti es are highly suscc~?
tible to th e disease under fav orabl e condition s for in fecti on. 

A more ext ensive tr ial was conducted in th e same field early in 
th e Sprin g of J 932. Besides th e above men tioned typ es. onr thr ee 
most popular varieti e; : Virginia , Ceniza and Ut uado , and a vigorou s 
variety brought from Colombia in 1929 by D'r. J. A. R. :-Jolla, were 
included in the te st. The same plan of plantin g as explain ed in th e 
previou s trial was followed. The weath er was cool and dry at th e 
time of plan t ing and remained so for two or thr ee weeks aft er . ln 
<:onsequence, th e plant s fail ed to grow rapidly and th e symptoms of 
bacter ial wilt appear ed very late , even at :flowering time ·with th e 
ear ly varietie s. Symptoms of fungus wilt , however , showed much 
earlier and to such an unexpected extent that it became obvious that 
this factor had to be tak en into consideration in analyzing th e result s. 
'l'hese ar e given in table 2. 

TABLE IT 

INCIDE NCE OF F UNGU S AND BA C'I'ERIAL WILT OK LO CA L AN D I M PORTED 
TOBA CC O VARIE TIE S 

Percent Percent 
infected infected 

P lants Per cent Pl ants witb witb 
infected infected in!ected b acte rial bacte rial 

Vari ety Popul ation wit b wit b with wilt from wilt from 
fun gus fun gus ba cteria l to ta l No . bealtby 

wilt • wilt wil t of plants plan~ onl y 

Virginia .. . .. . .... . . ..... . . . 180 . 39 21.66 15 8 .33 10.63 
Ut uado . ..... • . .. . ...•..... 201 22 10.05 18 8 .00 10.05 
Ceniz a . ..........• . .. . .. •.. 202 65 32.12 13 6 .43 9 .48 
Cnsb .............. .... . . . .. , 201 OS 48 . 75 23 11.44 22.33 
Oronoco . . . ..... .. . . .. . .... • mi 63 30.88 40 22 .54 32.62 
Ambalem a .... . ...... ... ... 33 15.56 30 14.15 16.75 

• R hizoctonia solan i Khiin and Ph.vtopht~ora parasitica var. nic otianae T ucker. 
•• Th e per cent of ba cteri al wilt from bealtb y plan ts only, i.e., from those remaining after dedu ct

ing the ones infected wit b fun gus wilt. 

The writer is inclin ed to consid er th e perc ent age obtained in the 
last column as a more accurat e estimate of the t ru e incidence of in
f ection for each vari ety und er th e condition s of the experiment be
cause th e earl y inva sion of plant s attacked with fungu s pa thogenes 
pr event ed th e inf ection with ,B. solanacearwm, which , as stat ed, de
veloped much lat er in thi s particular trial. Furthermor e, not a 
single plant atfa cked with fungu s wilt was found to be also infected 
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with bacterial wilt , when such a condition ought to have been pos-
sible had every plant had an equal chance of inf ection with the 
bacter ial patho gene. 

1 
The result s show that tobacco varieties exhibit a wide rang e of 

l 
suscept ibility to the disease and that, even under conditions of high 
soil infestation, our standard varieti es are highly resista nt to the dis
ease. The Ambalema is less so and the North Carolina varie ties 
very susceptible . Furth ermor e, our standard varieties, although ex-

\ 
hibiting unmistakab le signs and symptoms of the malady , were able I in practically every case, to recover rapidly wit hout any appr eciable 
loss and the same is true , although to a lesser extend , of the Ambalema. 
Both the Cash and Whit e Stem Oronoco varieties pre sente d not only / 
more severe symptoms of a progressive nature, but in the majority of 
cases every diseased plant was an actual loss. 

With rep ect to th e two last-mentioned varieties, th e results are 
in harmony with those presented in tab le 1. Th e fact is also brought 
out that the disease is much more severe during hot, rainy weat her 
than during the cool, semi-dry season. Because tobacco is grown in 
Puerto Rico under the la st men tioned conditions another reason for 
the rare occurr ence of the disease in commercial plantings in 
presented. 

DISCUSSION. 

The systematic position of the organism r esponsibl e for bacterial 
wilt of tomato, eggplant, pepper and potato in Puerto Rico has been 
repeat edly questioned , because although morphologically and physi-

l ologically similar to B. solanacearum E. F. S., it has been found un
\ able to infect tobacco under natural condi ti ons or when artificially 

inocul ated. In the Summer of 1931, the writer found a natural ca:;e 
c£ wilt in tobacco exhibiting symptoms very similar to the so-called 
Granville Wilt in the United States. Cultural -studi es of the organ
ism involved identified it as similar to the ones isolated from other 
known suscept~ Extensive direct and cross-inoculations with the 
exudate characteristic of the disease established its pathogenecity and 
intert ransmission. Agar plates of this exudate yielded either pure 
cultures of an organism morphologically and physio logically ident ical 
with B. solanacearwrn E . F. S. or mixed colonies from which th e 
organism was readily isolated. In the light of these results and of 
previous stud ies of Smith (Le.) and Nolla (Le.) when studying 
Pu erto Rican material, it is concluded that .B. solanacearmn as occurs 
in Puerto Rico is identica l to B . solanacearu11v as described by Dr. 
Edwin F. Smith. 
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The life history of the organism and suitable control measures 
were not in cluded as a part of these studies becau se these phases of 
the pro blem have been adequate ly treated by other investigator s h•.~r.~ 
and elsewhere. The writer is of th e opini on, however , that invasion 
of toba cco under our condition s very seldom, if ever, t akes plaee 
through the aer ial parts of the plant, but through the und erground 
parts. In hundreds of wilted plants examined, the advance of the 
infection could always be traced from the roots towards the stem 
and never in the oppo site direction. Aerial inocula tions ·on peppers . 
however, have been successful . 

Rotat ion of crops as a mean of control seems to have very limited, 
if any, possibilit ies. '.In fact, the first case of tobacco wilt was found 
in a field which has been growing sugar cane for many years. A 
field test of four varieties of tomatoes in a field not planted with any 
Solanaceous crop for at least 15 years, was a complete failure because 
more than 40 per cent of the plants were killed by the disease . 

Breeding for resistance is, undoubtedly , the most promising con-
trol measure. Nolla (Le.) found some var ieti es of eggplant and 

t 
pepper highly resistant to the malady . Under our conditions the 
var iety of potato Red Bliss Triumph is very suscept ible whi le the ! Irish Cobbler, when gr own und er similar condit ions, is very re sistan t.. 
Tobacco var ieties have shown a wide range of resistance. It is onl_v 
in tomatoes that a resistant variety has not been found. 
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EX P LA NA TIO N OF P L ATES . 

PLATE !.- Two nutr ient agar plates using differ ent dilutions from 
a broth cultur e m~de direct ly from tobacco ooze. Only typical 
colonies of B. solanaceantm develop ed. Thi s oo,ze was used to 
ino culate plant s shown on plat e II. 

Pr JATE IL-Up per: Pl ants of the "Ceniza" var iety ar tificially in
oculated with bacterial ooze from wilt ed tobacco plants, pho to
graphed 10 days after the inoculation.· Plants at left and right 
are showing typical symptom s. Middle plant , check. 

Low er : Same as above using plants of '' Utuado'' var iety. 

l : LAT,E III.-At left naturally wilt ed plant and at right healthy plari t 
of the imported variety ' 'Cash ' ' . 
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